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PALMIST
How Character and

by the Shape

Br THE DISTINGUISHED YOUNQ PALMIST, MARTINI.
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Written for Tlio Tribune.
The shape of the Imnil ns a iioh

nnd the construction timtMorm of the
five fingers, give an unvarying and
unchangeable Indication of character
and talent. From chiromancy, or tlio
study of tho lines of the palms and the
shape of the hand wc are able to ex-

plain the events of man's life and
inner shades of character. I shall de-

scribe how from chlroginony, or tho
study of the shape of lnan'c hand
wo can deduco Ids main characteris-
tics nnd chief bent In life.

Uefore entering Into the four prin-
ciple typos of hand, I wifh to explain
to tho reader a few grnpr.nl principles
that nre well to bear In mind, that Is
as to the size of hnnd. For a largo
hand of a small man might bo a
very small one fur a large man A
large hand Is always hotter t'rnn a
mall one. It Indicates order, rcgui- -

...'" '

larlty, love of details, a man that
makes few promises, and tho few he
makes he usually carries out to tho let-

ter, even nt a loss to himself. He will
be a good worker principally as to
t'otoils. A small hand will attempt al-

most anything and rarely, however,
carry out that which he undertakes;
he Is easily pleased and quite slowly
offended; he is fond of gayety and
texcltemient, mak's piomls.s and
breaks them without compunction and
Is unable to bind himself to details.

V narrow, thin nnd skinny Ivi id. de-

notes timidity, meanness, and a fooblo
mind: a hand large, stubby and thick
denotes the opposite of these charac-
teristics and show brutality, murder-
ous instincts and low Intelligence. If
the fingers of the hand fit closely to-

gether the owner Is avaricious and
crafty. If on the contrary, wide
chinks between them the owner is
curious, sympathetic and loves to In-

vestigate.
The most common types of hands

are Known to the palmist ns the conic,
square, knotty and spatulate. Ths
four types may be studied by tin
Illustration given above. Their names
are derived from tho general appear-
ance the lingers present, which give
to the whole hand Its predominant
characteristics.

The square hand belongs to the man
who loves order, nrrangeomiit nnd
symmetry. He Is the most practical
of all tho types. The owner would
exact as much from others us he ex-

acts from himself; It Is the hand of tho
thorough business man. tho steady
plodder not the speculator and is
greater In execution than In concep-
tion; fond of outdoor life such as
athletic sports, for recreation, not as
an occupation however. Fond of gun-
ning and usually of a sure aim. Ho
would take little on trust, but not

when his objects arc
clearly in view; inclined to weigh and
measure things by rule nnd reason,
usually skeptical of all things border- -
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Ins on ideality, in fact lie wonts logic
for belief and Is practiced from tho
word "go."

The owner of such a hand would
make a good lawyer, doctor, scientist of
or business man.

Tho conic hand belong to the artist.
Ho is attracted by beautiful ideas,
beautiful thoughts, magnificent land-
scapes, rare books, or works of art.
The man with a conic hand Is fond of
romance and throws his whole soul
into that which Is beautiful in life.
Impulse and instinct rule him. Ho of
loves novelty nnd ease. The owner
with such a hand (pronounced in typo)
rarely over Is very successful In his
love aflnlrs or marriage. Tho owner
u ould be very changeable in mind, and
apt to run down from the acme of en-

thusiasm to n certain degree of de-

spondency. Ho cannot stand a hum-
drum life, and often in his love affafrs

Types of the Hand.

comes to a sad ending. Ho Is a clever
conversationalist, quick to grasp the
drift of a subject, very susceptible to
love affairs, and cannot live without
love. He likes or dislikes at first sight,
Is quick tempered, but temper with
him is only a thing of the moment.
Ho would succeed in work that is in-

tellectual or artistic. Great humorous
writers are also found among this type.

Tho knotty hand belongs to tho phi-
losopher. The owner would be fond of
meditation, deduction, science, research
and absolute truth. He prefers to cal-
culate and always seeks for reason In
things. The skeptic In religion has a
knotty hand (If pronounced) as does
nlo the advocate of social freedom.
The person possessing such a hand is
ofamarkedpersonallty.dlstlnct nnd dif-
ferent from persons endowed with oth-
er types; Is friendly to all, but has few
friends and associates, and very par-
ticular ns to his raiment. Une should
be very careful as to details of dress
when asking a favor from a man or
woman endowed with such a type.

In character the owner Is silent and
secretive, careful over little matters,
even in the use of little words; usually
proud with the pride of being different
frorii others. The knotty hands nre
largely found among preachers, poets,
writers, designers of ladles' garments
and occupation derived from the exact
sciences, such as engineering, architect,
electricity, etc., as he loves to seek.

The spatulate hand so called se

the flngei tips resemble the flat-
tened end of theVspatula used by chem-
ists In mixing drugs belongs to the
person of notion, energy, quick and
constant movement and love of inde-
pendence. In fact, tho owner endowed
with such a type should not know what
the word weariness means. Ho loves
new ideas in doctrine, dogma or civili-
zation.

Such hands are often found among
men nnd women whom we are pleased
to call cranks, just because they do not

Almost
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and finest linen and
extra double and seams, only

50c.
Hen's Good

two pair fo 25c
Fast 25c

Best
25c for 13c

girl's hair, 10c
for 6c

Satin edge, six
inches wide, green, blue,
5fc for 29c

Kid and
sizes of real $1.50 for 75c
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care to follow the rut of
and of custom.

A woman possessing this type, should
she be thrown on her own recources
through widowhood, she could success-
fully carry on her husband's business,
ns her independent spirit would stimu-
late her Into courage; to strike out for
self and gain abundant means, an a
bare sufficiency would not be enough.

These are hands of the mechanic,
navigator, explorer, discoverer nnd tho
successful Klondlkcr. The spatulatc
hand means and e.

Its owner will be constant,
faithful, persevering nnd energetic.

Hy becoming familiar with these four
types of hands, one can usually tell at

glance tho character with whom he
has to deal. A complcto treatise, of
course, would go much deeper into the
subject. It would nlso add three other
general types of bond, the elementary,
tho pointed nnd tho mixed. Tho ele-

mentary hand denotes tho lowest grnde
intelligence lower than anything

met with In ordinary walks of life. The
pointed hand denotes Idealism and
poetry. It is an of tho
conic hand. Tho mixed hand Is one of
no exact It often par-

takes or resembles two or more types
at the same time, and usually ns
changeable In disposition as the sands

the sea.
For practical purposes the four

types described above will furnish a
fairly good Index to the character of
those with whom wo come in contact
nnd may well be relied upon.

In my next nrtlcle I will describe that
important little member of tho hand,
the thumb. As there are no two hands
whose shape and lines ore identically

tho same, so there are no two thumbs
whose Imprints would prove absolutely
alike. Franklin Martini,

209 avenue.
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Lundun, Ingland.
My Deer Mr. Editur:

Having parshally recuverd from my
Oshennlck trip I rote a letter 2 tho
Queen askln 4 an lntcrvew & In reply
reseeved a note saying sheed be tlckeld
2 deth 2 reseev me. My typerlter (noo-te- r

gender) being out ov order I had 2

rite 2 her with pen & ink & in sum
way she understood that I waz 2 call
Thursday when, in reality I went
Toosdny & found her hardly prepalred
2 see me. However, there Iz nuthlng
stuck up nbowt the Queen so wo got
ulong very nicely.

When I rnpt at the doro Toosday af-
ternoon the Queen nnserd the rap her-
self. I handed her my card & she
blusht 2 the roots ov her hare.

"Mr. Kidder," sez she. "this iz a most
unexpeckted pleshure, I asshure you. I
slnsearly hope you will xeuse my ap-
pearance (she had on a muther Hub-ber- d

rapper) "but I awlways let the
hired girl go out Toosdays & I didn't
xpeckt you wood be hear till Thursday
or Id hav kept her In 2 day."

"Dont apologize, madam," I repllde.
"Im sorry you my let-
ter. Tho I am a Republican, person-
ally, belecve me when I say that It
plcazes mo beyond 2 find you
so Dcmocratlck In yttre home life."

"How kind ov you 2 say so," repllde
the Queen.

Perhaps be 4 going eny further It will
not be out ov place to kwoto a few
lines frum the pen or tho I'olt Larlet

Given Aw

EVENING.

Carnations, 25c per Chrysanthemums, 2Sc per Chrysanthemums, Extra

Large, 00c per Bouvardi, Extra Fine, 20c per

All Potted Plants at Half Price.

Men's White fluslin Shirts Rein-

forced back bosoms
bands, facing

Suspenders quality
clastic,

Umbrellas black,
Ribbons grade,

shades, quality
Ribbons--F- or quality

Ribbons
violet, pink, etc.,

quality
Gloves Jouvin Emperor,

broken gloves

I
Talent

Hands.
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conventional-
ity

exaggertlon

classification.

Washington

Rod Man

Uisifs

misunderstood

meashure

dozen, dozen,

dozen, dozen,

Taffeta bright

Persian

Kid Gloves Nicely embroidered, 2

clasps, all shades, 75c
Kid Gloves Our M. & H., as good

as ever, $1.00
Glycerine Soap Genuine, 1 cake,4c
Stone Martin Collarettes Imita-

tion, $2.45
Silks--A- H $1.00 and $1.25 fancy

plaid stripe and check waist silks, 75c
Ladies' and Misses' Coats--Th- e

best in town, $10.00
Ladies' Capes Large full sweep

$2.75

c 9977
The I uiuoiH It'tncdy for

GRIP
Is Urlp with iih tiuuin ?

(From N. V. Herald).

"It would nppcar from reports re-

ceived from practising physicians In
different parts of the country that Grip
In more or less epidemic form is begin-
ning to mnko Its appearance. The
symptoms are said to bo of a distinctly
catarrhal character and to tend toward
pulmonic complications. This" gives
the disease a grave aspect."

"77" taken early cuts It short prompt-
ly.

Taken during its prevalence, preoc-

cupies the system and prevents Its In-

vasion.
Taken while suffering from it, a cure

is specdllv realized.
Manual of all disease sjnt free.

For ralo by nil drugclsts, or pent on
receipt of price, 23c. or llvo fur
Humphreys' Homeopathic Modlclno Co.,
Cor. William &.John Sts., N. Y.

giving a persnal dlskrlpshun ov her
highness:
"She's not very long in the high,

Tho' amply thick in the wide,
Her subjects nwl morn at her sigh-M- ay

she long, on this earth, rczlde!"
Enybudy, fortunate enuff 2 bo per-snnl- ly

ackwnlnted with her highness,
will rcdlly persoev that there Iz nz
mutch trooth az poltry In the abuv
stanza If not more so.

"1 ov the greatest regrets ov my life
iz that I waznt abel 2 attend yure
Jubilee," sez I.

"We had a luvly time," she repllde,
"& I wish you cood hav bin hear; I
know you wood hav njoyed It." After
a breef sllcnts she kontlnudo: "Its bin
a pretty long rain, haznt It, Mr. Kid-
der?"

"it ccrterily. haz," I nnserd, & with
the leest bit ov a twinkle in my eye, I
sed: "Ivo bin wondering If your long
rain lznt tho caws ov the Lundun
fogs."

She lookt kind ov scart at 1st, but
when she saw tho twinkle in my eye
she burst out in 2 az harty a peel ov
lafter nz a man wood want 2 llssen 2.

When she wnz abel 2 kontrol herself
she sed: "You Americans nre master
hands at sprlngln goaks; Chawncey
Depew & Mr. Choato are grato fellozo
i goakin."

"Yes," repllde I, "I gess tho Ameri-
cans due there share ov it."

After a short sllcnts the Queen
"Lets go out In the back yard;

I want 2 show you my pets; I hav the
finest collexshun ov Welsh rabbits &
Oshen greyhounds in the world."

We repaired 2 the back yard & her
highness seemd 2 take grate dcllte in
xhlbltlng her collexshun, & I coodnt
blame her, 4 I never saw nnlmols get
along so nicely 2 gether. Not 1 ov tho
Oshen greyhounds barkd or snapt nt
the Welsh rabbits az they played with
1 another. It waz truly a wunderful
site 2 behold.

"What a chaining xlstnnce you lead,
Mrs. Victoria," sed I.

"Duo you think so?" repllde the
Queen.

"Well, I shood say I due," sez I.
"The man that invented Kings &
Queens had a grato hed on him, dldnt
he?"

"He certenly did," sed her highness.
"& the man that originated Prince

Konsorts waz no slouch, eyther, waz
he'"

"Well, hardly," repllde tho Queen.
"I wish sum ov my ansesters had

thawt ov It 1st," sez I.
"Its 2 bad," repllde Mrs. Victoria,

"youd hav maid nn Idcel King."
"Thanks," I repllde. "Now, az I am

a married man, ov corse Its 2 late in
the game ov llfo 4 mo 2 think ov

a Prince Konsort myself, yet
who shall say, Mrs. Victoria, but what
If you & I had met yeers ago tho for-
tunes ov Ingland & tho V. S. mite not
hav bin linkt 2 gethor?"

"Who nozo, Indeed?" sez she, with a
smile; then she added: "Perhaps 'f
wo had met early enuff we mite hav
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Children's Coats.

Great variety of
sample garments.

They are more sty-

lish, fit perfect and
are better made than
qrdinary goods.

The price Satur-

day and Monday is
one-thir- d less than
usual.

COME AND SEE.

MEARS & HAGE
415 and 417 Lackawanna Avenue.

prevented the Ilovolooshun & awlso tho
wnr ov 1812."

"I shoodnt be at awl mipprlzed," sez
I, "hut what I want 2 get at lz this.
Ivo got a sun, Alonzo Kidder, Jr., a
rite smnrt boy, past,, 22, sownd nz a
doller & a flno lookln boy; heez the deJ
plcthor ov hlz father, so peepll sny, &
I dont no ov cnythlng Ido rather hav
him work at thnn Prince Konsort."

"Mr. Kidder, you inbnrress me; 1
shall in awl probability never wed
ngen."

"Madam," sez I, "you mistake me;
wait till Ivo flnlsht. My Idee lz this:
Wllhellmcna, Queen ov Holland, Iz a
nice, likely yung gurl, nccordln 2 awl
ackowntp, & you no nz well az I duo
'that she cant run that thrown awl
alone."

"Thats true," repllde her highness, "I
never thawt ov her."

"Now, awltho I no that royalty nz a
genral thing keeps away frum trade,
Ivo herd It sod, on pretty good y,

that you hav bin known 2 be
In the match making blzness. Queen."

Victoria smiled.
"MntcheH, thay say, Mojer, ore maid

In hevln."
"How nbowt Parlor matches?" sez I.
Agon did her highness mile.
"Sc from awl reports I thlnlcsulfor

matches aro maid In the other place,"
sez I.

This time she bust rite out.
' You glow faseshus, Maj," sez she,

when she seost 2 chortle.
"Tawklu abowt matches reminds mo

ov a littel annlgoat I herd abowt a
man"

"Tell It." broke In tho Queen.
"Well, this mnn lost hlz wife & af-

ter she waz berried ho had a toomstono
placed over her grave & on It he had
chlzzeld: 'This lite ov my life lz gotn
out,' but nz time rolld on Its a habit
time haz ho took unto himself another
wife. 1 dny she acumpanyd him 2 tho
semlterry while he strowd flours on tho
grave of hlz 1st wife. He notlst that
number 2 lookt kind ov funny when
shooed the luskrlpshun, so the next
dny he had nnother lino ndded, and
now It reeds:
'The llto ov my llfo lz gone out,
So I struck another match,'
& everything is luvly."

Agon the Queen lafft fit 2 kill & sed:
"Mr. Kidder, your grate cumpany. Ex- -
kuse me a moment, I must go out &
put the tea kittle on & stir up the fire
a bit; Ho return shortly."

"Cant I assist you?" sez I.
"No, no, I coodnt think ov It," sho

repllde, "I awlways due that 4 tho
hired gurl on Toosdays."

While tho Queen wnz out I strolld
arownd the room looking at the oil
paintings ov her ansesters & prodgeny
& admiring the chartcrd oak furni-
ture. When sho returned sho sed,
"Won't you stay 2 tea, Mr. Kidder? Wo
aint going 2 hav mutch but your wel-ku- m

2 what wo hav." "Im 1000 times
obliged but I hav an ngagement at tho
hotel 2 sell sum Utcnlng rods & Im
afrade I cant stay 2 day but sum
other time He be dollted 2 cum & bring
my dinner & stay awl day."

"Jde bo glad 2 hav you,' replied her
highness. "Ilo see what I can do 4
you with Wilhelimena."

"If you can strike that match Ilo
make you a present ov az fine a Hten-in- g

rod az ever adornd a blldlng."
"You nre very kind, indeed."
"Dont menshun it."
We shook hands az we stood on tho

front poyazza & az I bid her a fond
ndo I romarkt, "If your troops win
down In South Afrlkn, Mrs. Victoria,
you will konfer a grato boon on tho
long-sufferi- newspaper reeders by
changing the names ov awl the towns,
rivers, etc. down there; the only 1 at
present that Iz pronounct by 2 peepll
alike lz Lady smith."

"Its tho 1st thing I am going 2 due,"
repllde her Mngesty.

"Thanks," sez I, "ado."
A. Kidder.

ARRESTED, BUT

QUICKLY RELEASED

$200 Demanded Which Was Prompt-
ly Refused The Arrest Follows.
Looks More Like Persecution, Not
Prosecution Are Rival Clothiers
the Cause More Behind This Ar-

rest Than Appears on the Surface.

Chief Robllns and Detective Molr
called on the manager of the great
sale which is Kolrjj on at 428 Lacka-
wanna avenue with a warrant for his
arrest in refusing to pay $200 as a li-

cense which was recently passed In
council for a transient dealer. This the
manager refused to pay, as ho is not a
transient, but a permanent merchant.
The manager furnished ball and lie
case will go' for the court to decide,
but why was tills arrest made? These
people are doing a land otllce business,
being crowded dally, while their would-b- e

competitors nre laying Idle and nre
looking on. Rival clothiers, It Is un-
derstood, aro at the back of it. Of
course we don't blame them, if they
would only meet competition In a busine-

ss-like manner, but they cannot
drive this concern out of town. The
manager Is now more determined than
ever to sell the stock and these prices
will do It. It does not take an X-ra-

to seo why such action was taken
against them, as they nro selling goods
for less than rival dealers can buy
for. Look every Item over and come
to this great money-savin- g sale.

Men's Shifting Suits, $2.9S, worth $8.
Men's Imported Scotch Suits, J4.63,
worth $15. Men's Silk Mixed Suits,
$3.yj. worth $lfi.50. Men's Driving Ul-
sters, from $2 to $7X0. Men's All-Wo- ol

Pants, $1.49, worth $4.50. Imported
Carr's Melton, nil Bllk-llne- d. $0.93,
worth $20. Hoys' Harris (Jasslmero
Suits, $2.93, worth $12. Boys' Sawyer's
Casslmere Suits, $3.60, worth $10.
Young Men's Cheviot Suits, $3.93, worth
$12. Nobby Youths' Suits, imported,
$l.C3, worth $15. Klogant Irish Frieze
Overcoats, $6.93, worth $22. Children's
Klegant Scotch All-Wo- ol Suits, $1.95,
worth $3. Men's Klegant Dress Suits,
$7.50, worth from $18 to $22. Men's Kle-
gant rilot Dress Beaver Overcoats,
black, blue, brown, $6.75, worth $16.
Cutaways, sllk-llne- d, $7.95, worth from
$20 to $30. Children's Finest Dress
Suits, $2.05, worth from $3 to $9. Kle-

gant Suits, $2.93. Silk Suspenders,
10c., worth 75c. Overalls, 22c. Hats,
C9c, worth $3.50. Silk Umbrellas, 49c,
worth $3. Neckties, 15c, worth $25c.
Handkerchiefs, 3c, worth 25c. Socks,
4c, worth 15c. All kinds of Gloves for
less than one-thir- d value. Blue flan-
nel qyershlrts, 39c, worth $1.50. Pay
no attention to nny signs and banners
displayed by other merchants to de-

ceive the public, but come direct to tho
building, 428 Lackawanna avenue,

Washington and Wyoming ave-
nues, in tho building formerly occupied
by tho Soranlon Savings Bank and
Trust company.

P. S. Wo pay car faro to out of
town buyers for reasonable amounts.
Store open evonings until 9 p. in., Sat-
urdays until 11 p. m.
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The Christmas Toy Store Is Ready
Children's Day Today.

It is no little thing to do the work of him who
helps to make Scranton's Christmas. Months and
months are spent amongst the conjuring establishments
of the Thuringia Forest and with all the discoveries
and novelties from the land of Toydom he begins busi-
ness this morning.

Too early ? Never too early. We were all of us
hurried last year; you've always been hurried. No time
to look around, or think; or plan. Let us get right to
work now with the gift things.

Our vast preparations include not only the early
readiness of the goods, but commodious arrangements
for timing deliveries to your exact order today, or any
day before Christmas.

The children (and we're all children again at holi-

day times) might just as well begin the enjoyment today.
And what a lot of pleasure you and we shall get out of
this two months of Christmas.

Five thousand dolls are here
mostly from the big factory of
Kessner, whose dolls are best.
The fine, big ones are dressed
with Jonas Long's Sons' stylish-
ness. Dolls that will not break,
some that will not sleep; hun-
dreds that will.

All sorts of forts are here,
ready made tiust the young-
sters to find strategic points.

And it all starts today nearly an acre of it in this
great Jonas Long's Store and it shall be one long
bright and happy Christmas, till Santa Claus has come
and gone.

BASEMENT.

$1.50 Books at 60c.
If you're a book connoisseur

and understand the making of
books, you ought to know that
Rand, McNally & Co. are con-

sidered experts in book making.
But even they make mistakes.
Last year they published a

magnificent edition, bound in
English art linen with an inser-

tion of rich moire ribbon made
solid with the binding, crossing
the front cover diagonally, upon
which in gold was imbedded the
national emblem.

Holiday gift books in every
sense. But they were too good
and consequently too expensive.

That is why we recently
bought all they had, and at a
price a long way from their $1.50
price.

You may pick them today at
60 cents.

The 1483 volumes won't last
long, so, if you've holiday giving
in mind, better grao tnem
quickly.

The titles:

Abbo Constantln. Halevy.
Aesop's Fables.
Alhambra. Irving.
Ardath. Corelll.
Uryant's Poems.
Children of tho Abbey. Roche.
Cowper's Poems.
David Copperncld. Dickens.
Deerslayer. Cooper.
Diana of the Crossways. Meredith.
Dombey & Son. Dickens.
Donovan. Lynll.
Kast Lynne, Wood.
First Violin. FothcrRtll.
llouso of Seven Cables. Haw-

thorne.
Hunchback of Notre Dame. Hugo.
Jlypatla. Klngsley.
Ivanhno. Scott.
Jano Eyre. Bronte.
John Halifax. Gentleman. Muloclt.
Iast Days of Pompeii. Lytton.
Light ot Asia, Arnold.
Lorna Doone. Blackmore.
Luclle. Meredith.
Mlddlcmarch. Lllot.
Mill on the Floss. Eliot.
Nowcomcs. Thackeray.
Nicholas Nickloby. Dlckrns.
On the Heights. Aucrbach.
Our Mutual Friend. Dickens.
Pathllndcr.-Coop- er.

Pickwick Papers. Dickens.
Itlenzl. Lytton.
Kob Roy. Scott.
Romola. Eliot.
Scarlet Letter. Hawthorne.
Sketch Rook. Irving.
Tulo of Two Cities. Dickers.
Tales from Shakespeare. Lamb.
Thflma Corelll.
Tollers of tho Sea. Hugo.
Tom Brown at Oxford. Hughes.
Tom Brown's School Days.

Hughes.
Treasure Island. Stevenson.
TTnclo Tom's Cabin. Stowe.
Vanity Fair. Thackeray.
Vicar of Wakefield. Goldsmith,
Wavcrly. Scott.
Westward Ho! Klngsley.
Wo Two. Edna Lyall.

Men's Sweaters.
Sweaters for men.
Sweaters for boys.
Sweaters for babies, it you

want them.
Merely a synopsis of the com-

pleteness of the stock here. All

the desirable colors in most every
weight.

The newest ones are in the
pretty shade of royal blue,
though some people like the
black ones best It's up to you
to choose.

Prices begin at fifty cents and
end at two dollars.

Jonas Lod

Tell Your

Sold Ihlt I Air.

Pickip 00 j,

13. TUsA.TTKriST'?

Drums are 25 cents to $3 but
we musn't worry you with prices
today.'

Sons'

Big horses and carts. Teams
mimic work things for the great

world of make-believ- e.

And there are scores of things
that "go," from the bear that
turns somesaults to the monkey
that climbs a tree.

Boys' Clothing.
Last Monday was a great day

lor the boys here.
Never was a.stpre so crowded.
Never was good clothing sold

so cheap.
On that day we told of a

special lot of wearables for boys
that our buyer picked up in the
East at prices remarkable for
their littleness.

But the story was only half
told for only half the goods ar-

rived in time tho Monday
sale.

The balance of them for today'
so count this your good for-

tune.
It is a remarkable chance at

some extremely good values.
For instance:

Boys' Astrakhan Reefers in
blue and black, extra well made
and finished with large sailor
collars: lined with Italian cloth.
Sizes 3 to 8 years. The regular

2.50 kind at $1.29.
Heavy blue Alysian Cloth

Reefers with large sailor collars,
trimmed with braid; double
breasted. Sizes from 3 to 8
years. The 2.00 kind at 98
cents.

Heavy wool double breasted
and vestee suits, nicely made and
well lined. Small sizes are
prettily trimmed. 3 to 1 5 years.
Good dark patterns. The regu-
lar $2.00 kind at $1.25.

Heavy wool school pants in
black, blue and all colored fancy
mixtures; twentyfiva patterns.
Sizes from 3 to 14 years. The

cent kind at 22 cents.

Shoes.
Every part of this big store

cries bargains for today.
Details are interesting.
You'll note the particular fine-

ness of these men's shoes of
ours at $3.50. Box calf, leather
lined and in the new styles.

Serviceable, stylish, dressy.
Here's another sort for 98 cents
Not the $3.00 kind, of course,

but you'll be surprised at the
merit of these ninety-eig- ht cent
shoes; better than most dollar-and-a-quart- er

sorts. Congress
and lace.

Prices on women's shoes begin
at 98 cents this for an extraor-
dinary value just now while stock
is in process or reaajustment.
Sizes from 2j4 to 7. Four
widths. Five styles.

A still better shoe at $1.50
don't think they can beat for
style and service. Just so of
the $2.00 ones same as are two
fifty elsewhere.

But we each perfection in our.
three" dollar ' kind. Inside Jrfdi
outside 'they're shoeperfectioa

Button anl-Jac- e( 'SveltwsolesT
sizes,' all widths. ' .:." :

.

Place them, alongside a fly fjjur
dollar shoes'- - in'- town-ryou- 'll:

choose these. ' - ",
Rubbers and gaiters, too. J".

g s 'Sods

Neighbor About It.

CO. New Yorlc City,

ELECTRIC COFFEE -

ROASTED WITH THE JUIGE IN
Was orlelnally tho sam'o kind of Coffeo that yo'u pay"

tlio name nrlco for, but tho rich flavor formerly Ict In
roasting, Is now released In your morning cup. . -

THE PROCESS COSTS NO MORE.
THE COFFEE COSTS NO MORE.

Ask your grocer
If ho does not keep Elaatrlo Praoemm Coffeo, vend u hu
name anil Be, to cover poiuge, and we will send you )l lb. F,tc.

la lb.
Tlfht

J W

for

39

all

be

all


